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ConuM, MANAGER

Each issue of "Word and Worf' is prepared
wi 1b a view to setting forth the full Goepel
message: Salvation throuih faith in the atoning
Blood of the Son of God, Healing by H i,
stripes, Holy Living through His indwelling, the
Baplism of the Holy Ghost as origioally received
on the day of Pentecost, and the Second CominR
of our Lord and Saviour Jesua Christ. It also
presents current matters taking place in the world
ar,d l,ow they fit in God', divine program,
We deeply appreciate your co-operation and
assistance in gelling new subscribers and putlin~
"fVord and J,V ori('' on ils soul-saving ministry.
"For we are laborer, togetl,er n,i/h Cod"(! Cor.

3 :9).

or

LEGAL FORM
DEQUEST
the information of any who may wi,I,
lo make provi1ions in their wills for Bl'f !IEL
HOME FOR THE ACED, an rncorporated Hpmc,
where under God, we care for retired Ministers,
Mi,si~naries and Christian Worlccrs, we give
the following legal form of Lequest:
"I hereby give, devise, and bcquealh unto
BETIIEL HOME FOR THE ACED, of 7 Auburn
Street, Framingham, Massachusclls, a charitable
and religious corporation, organized and exist•
ing under the law• of the Commonweahh of
Massad,usetls, the sum of . . • . . . . . . . dollars
10 1,., paid ou l of any teal or personal estate
owned by me al my decease."

ror

New Book

1878

BEFORE HAVING YOUR PRINT! G
DONE, LET US GIVE YOU AN ESTIMATE ON COST.

0®0
TRACTS: Sample package 3;c: ;oc lb .. or
3 lbs., for $ 1.00. O ur low prices and choice
lrac .. are bringing orders from lar~e tract usero.

A new book entitle-I "1 he Pope.Mussolini- B:ibylon- 666," by
Evangdi t Nickolas Pirolo, an Italian,
has been sent us.
IL deal with the characteristics of
the Anti-Christ and what the author
c,11ls "Political Babylon." describing
somewhat the rise of Mussolini and
the revival of Rome. de cribing the
character and activitie of the AntiChrist and of the false prophet, showing t!H: cooperation of Fascism and
Romanism. and tbe author argues that
they will ultimately clash. and the
political organization will take over
the religious organization, so that
Fascism will ultimately control the
Roman Catholic Church.
He say tbe Pope is "most likely'' the
false prophet and Mussolini is "most
likely the anti-christ. The author has
devoted a good deal of work into the
book and has many Scripture references. Whether or not you agree with
the author's conclusions. if you are
interested in prophecy. you \'Iii 1 find
some interesting discussions. -Price

50c. -F.T.C.

Wellesley Park
Camp=Meeting
Oak Street, Natick. Mass.
OIT Boston and \Vorcester Turn
pike, 14 miles from Boston.
Evangelist EMMA A. DICKERSON, OF Pennsylvania.
Beginning July 4th and continuing
two weeks or longer.
Meetings every evening Jt 7:45,
exctpt Monday .
Sunchy 10:00 A. M . - 3:00 and
7·30 P. M.
Meetings will continue with other
l'vangdist until LJbor Day, except
during the Distri t Camp Mee ting
Aug. 11 th-22n I ,1t P,1lmer, M,1ss.
Rooms and meJls proY1dec.l at
1, 1so11Jbk cost
ALL WELCOML.
Alfn·d \Viqht, Pus/or,
C,

3 Oak St .. fast N

1(1ch,

Mass.

Junl'. 1917
PUBLIC LNEMY
0. I
We now have .1 new l'Un of tlw;
tract on hand as there has been a very
great demand for this rract which
c.leals with the liq not question. We
are informed two persons were recently convened by re.:ding this tract
and were baptized in water and now
atLend th Assembly at Springfield,

Mass.
Now that the warm summer
months are here tract distributors can
reach many souls by passing out good
sound salvation tracts.
JER EY CITY HEIGHTS. N. J.
There is a live revival in progress
at the Full Gospel Assembly situated
at 326 Paterson Plank Road. N. J.,
with Rev. Christian Nelson of Brooklyn, N. Y. in charge. Good numbers
have been coming out and God has
poured out His blessing in a wonderfu l way. Bro. Nelson's song and
Guitar playing and his fiery mt>ss;igcs
have been a blessing Lo all who have
heard him.
This is an old indepen<lanL work
and these meetings have been gnin1'.
on for six weeks. We extend a h~a.rty
welcome to all to comr and worship
with us.
Bro. Andc•·scn with hi family has
;'!g:iin sta.rted Young Pl'opk Meetings
on Thur day evenings.
--J Barr

-

"Golden Strands"
1311

Li/'ie 1/arpe-r Corum

/\ beautiful book of ponns. purple art rover•,
l.y one who has !ivrd a quiet life in Chri•trnn
•<rVICC for others. There are 46 poem~ f rrm I l'T
h<arl 1hat arc tK 11olden ,trnnds in her life. !'rice

25r.

The La st Hour of Gentile World

Ru le

by ~minent l3ible teachers. showing f mm
lh• \\;'r,rd thal 11,e c..1,r.., r C-LIM ,x or 111F. ACL5
will ,oo n burst upr,o 1h• world. Price 20c plu,
1,.

Ilfl~l;,r ·•

Th e Secret Pl ace
( I !IE

AUUNl.lMfl

Lil

I'.

RL\'l \I Lil)

£.Ji/ion
L3,1 Jolin J,w,l, s,,,;,1, "Jluppy /ad/'
1 his new l,ook l,y the radio Lvan~cli,1.
)<'(oil,/

who~e

rh<•crv

\\ord~

nf

enr ura 1.:~n11·n l ha,

von for him ·,Ir,, 1itl,- of " l lappy Jack," deal,
w1ll, lh~ UH tl.od l.y '.-\ hid, ew~rynne c:nn
obtain a mn1~ almnJnn 1 and vir lorious Id~.
nr t nn 1y in llu~ ~pintu;,I l('alm bu t 1n mall'nJI

11.,n •~ as well. I'1 ire 50 n·r,I•.
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Spiritua l Capitali sts
'13y c.1 lice Reynolds Flower, 18 5 6 ;;, 'orth ·Douylas Ste eel, Spri ngfi.eld, ,:,1/ issuuri
·1 ha1 s 1he gem you lonq 10 wrar."
"Ye 1how1hr euil aywnsr me; but ~omcone has to lay the foundation:
God meant u unto good. to bnny to ·omeone has to serve as priest or
Then for Joseph there was the bitpass as it is rhis day, lo save much prit>stess in ministering the holy things
f1<uple a/we. ' these were the words
of Joseph a wise spuitu,11 capitalist
of many centuries ago. "Capital" is
that part of wealth which is employed
in future production, and a "capitalist" is one who controls the same, and
wisely invests for the tuture. So we
arc perfect! y con islen t in speaking
of "spiritual capitalists'' who gained
the largest profit from each experience
and tbcn invested the same for future
increase. God's Word gives us a number of such ones, and thank God we
can still capitalize every circumstance
to larger blessing and profit.
How will this work in your life,
and what available capital do you
bave on hand? Perhaps you are living in a home where conditions are
more than trying-they are simply
overwhelming, to express it in your
own words. There is an unsaved husband, annoying relatives, bewildering children filkd with the spirit of
these last impos iblc days. Any on\°:
of these c.111 present difficult problems,
anJ you may have a combination nf
Lhe three with some personal compli
cations addl':d in for good measwe.
Ratha <;cant r'sourccs it would ap
pear ror much spiritual increase: \'Ct
you really have the ideal setting for
it, providing you will accept t 11c S' 1 •
as such.
Cease saying, ''All thcsr thinti~ Jr"
.:i,;ramst me," or "Who co·t 1d h
victory in such su -roundings as
mine." Instead. open \'Ollr linrt to
.Jc us each day in conficknt cxpccta•
1ion of His working salvation in you
firs1 and then in everything tin
tou:hcs your life. Go-! bks<;ed tie
people to whom Joseph ministl'r'd
b,causc of his cxccllenl spirit ,:rnd
laithf'ul servic1.'. Nrver for on<: moment forget that all tlicse thing,; ,m.'
wo•k ing together for goo 1 to you
1 he onl' who suff crs
rno~t · t h~n
1hrough you to al l who contac1 "rn.
Somcom has to b!Jze ti r tr.iii to GoJ;

,·c

in your household. ThJnk God Hl'
h;i chosen you. ::incl you c::in endure
in the cxaltcJ delight of the glory
that shall be revealed wlll'n "this lwh 1

affliction which is hut for a m'.Jf'?ent"
~hall have dealt to you God's full
purpose.
And what is "this good"'-what
increase is coming through all the trying annoyances of your life?
One

thing-your heart has been mellowed
and sweetened as you went down under the cross: then there has been born
within your soul a new compassion
for others who suffer similarly. Y cs,
you are becoming rich in comfort for
others, and you can say wich Paul,
"Blessed be God. even rhe Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of
mercies, and the God of all comfort;
who comlorterh us in all our tribula11on, that we may be able to comfort
the comfort wherewith u..'e ourselues
are comforted of God'' I Cot. l : 3,
4.
You have felt your bck oi patience, of grace of i-1t1mility, and other
qualities denoting matured richness
,)f soul. God read the Jc ir~ of your
h.'Jrt, ;ind through these wry diJt cssing annoyances, di turbing det.:iils of cveryd,~y life, He is cnricbin?
you in His prace. Ilis patience. !Ii
love, His meelrnrss. All of these spiri1

u.1! treasures increase

t 1irougb

op-

po. ing conditions- str.rnge as it
,, ,ins to hum, n n·.1:on111g. And thus
your trying situation is re.:illy c1ubli111 you to ca 11tJl1z~ spi itu1lly. Won

dcrful in.:lccd, ,rnd so l0mforting- H11lclujah 1
~

ashed r he L!)n/ i or pat 1en.ellaL'e t/Ou p 1e:lll {or 1/ in pr:1t/er!'

· fl •1ve t/Ou

f 11lnrlatiom qn"1t

hefr/1 you
t\l)(f t/CJtr Lhouqht /fr clu/n'1 carr.
Ah, ,mt child lie hc:.n:d an! answered,
f-lmLL'en·d c L'l'q/ prc1t/£'r;
rrihulation U'Or lw!h /Vitience

ll'r experience in Potipbar's ]10uschold
-his undcrscrved suffering at the
hand of Potiphar·s infamous wife.
Could there br good here? Was this
to be capit.:ilized in any way? Surely.
or God would never permitted it to
tr ,rnsp1rc. It revealed the unsullied
purity of Jo. epb's ch,uacter if nothing
else. It enabled Joseph to fully sound
bottom before climbing to the exalted place designed fat him by God.
Here is a marvelous fact. In the chapter depicting those darkest hours of
Joseph's life (Genesis 38) four distinct references are made to God's
presence being with him.

.. For I will be with thee 1hy I rials 10
bless
And sanctify to thee thy deepest distress .. ,
Rieb are the returns of any trial
that brings our Lord near to us!
Notice this fact- in every circumstance Joseph always did bis best for
the one over him, however undeserv•
ing he might have considered him to
bl'. He was always a faithful. conscientious servant: so God could consistently bless and enrich bim. God
w,rnts us to be just as dependable under lWry trying condition, knowing
tint our expectation cometh from the
Ll rd whose eyes are always searching
out His tried and true little ones.
Did you ever hear of capitalizing
en' ic· ·m > Perh,1ps you never thought
o. how ,·aluablc criticism can be m,1dc
Yt'~. even unkind, crud criticism.
Ou:- friends over-praise us until we
f ·d our imporrance. Then comes d
•l1.1rp criti(ism lo bring us back to
proper spiritual balan.:c. Howl·vcr
n• t ting tl1c W')rds. there may be ,1
c:.-·t .. in element of truth in th~m,
which it would do us goo<l to con' id, r. An ungu,1rdcd weak place may
tint; be discovered an3 strengthened.
To rc~ent lriticism and despise your
, ri1 ic m,1y close the dour to real <le-

3O 24

t I on1i111,-d "'' pag, 15)
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CORONATION
By Donald Gee of London, England

In all pr act teal purponcs 0f kingship our kmg comm1_nc ...s his reign
1mmrdiareiy his p1edec,ssnr ceases, but
ll11.' stalely ceremony tn the Abbey is
J national. and for tbe kmg himself,
an intensdy personal, a,knowlcdg ment and vow belon: 1\lrntghty God
ot the respons1bilit1e:; oi b1· exafo·d
position. And as such we welcome it.
Wl1aLevcr disappointment devout
Spirit-filled Christians must often feel
ac the formality of an outward form
of religion in our beloved land that
L:irgely denies the power of godliness,
there is still abundant room for thankfulness that we are not nationally and
officially godless. We believe that in
some measure at least the Coronation ceremony is a sincere acknowledgment of the One Who has promised
that if we acknowledge Him in all
our ways, He will direct our paths.
For readers of this mngnine the
word .. Coronation" will inevitably
fill their hearts and minds with
thought of the coron;-ition of the Beloved Redeemer who is King of kings
anJ Lord of lords.
With reverent and Jdoring wonder
we recall that the first crown that
earth ever put upon His brow was a
crown of cruel thorns, placed upon
His bead with an even more cruel
mockery. And all for our salvation!
Blessed be His Name for evermore.
Nothing more deeply sati~fies the
heart of those who love the Lord than
the revelation of that Great Day when
He shall be crowned with many
crowns. It is supremely the Spirit'~
work to unveil the beauty and maJesty
of Cbrist and to make Him the cenrcr of all. One of the surest touches
by which we can safely recognize the
trutb of inspiration as proceeding
from the Spirit of God is in this particular emphasis upon Jesus as LORD.
The consummating coronation of
the Lord Jesus in the future finds its
necessary preparation in His personal
· d.1v1'd ua I 1·f
coronation in t l1e m
1 e o f·
every one of His prnple here and now.
llavc I given Christ the thrum· ()f my

nea11 :' There is sonwthrng more rJ1an
· brtng saved," thoug11 ll can and
shonJLl Jccompany an out ;rnd out
conversion. ~aul of l arsus crowned
Je1>us of Nazareth as the Lord of his
Jtie whrn he uttered those significant
\\ ords out.side Damascus tl1at were to
bethrhy-noLeofall hislift, -"l.ord.
what wilt Thou hauc me to do?"
For some or us th;;re is a gap between the new birth through faith in
the Lord Jesus and His coronation in
our hearts through a definite act of
consecration for entire obedience to
His will. But what pi::ace, what blesscdness, what singing and rejoicing
is ours, when the King is crowned in
the innermost sanctuary of our wills!
IL is at that hour that we give Him
our deepest homage, and insist that
every proud ambition is directed to
kneel at His feet, while every affection
is courteously but firmly shown its
place in a rightful precedent that
makes love for J !Irv! far above all other
claims of even the n ,uest and dearest
beside.
On His part the King takes full
responsibility (we utter the thought
wiLh deepest reverence) for the welfare of His subjects. "Who goeth a
warfare at bis own charges?" declared
one of His loyal captains-nay, the
King shall provide. ' \Vhen T sent you
lucked ye anything 1 " was His Own
royal challenge to His obedient servants: and right gladly they. and we,
answer ''Nothioq." Happy is that
people whose God is the Lord.
It is in this daily crowning of the
Lord Jesus in our own lives that we
taste the true blessedness of the King
Jorn, and genuinely hasten its coming. A merely sentimental anticipalion of the final Coronation in the
Glory-land, though it be accompanied
with much soul-stirring singing and
poetry, is wretchedly vain and ho llow if we DO not the things that He
shall say. The Christian's personal
coronat1·on of Christ is J· ust simply
obcdienc~ to I Tis will. Let no man dcCL·ive himse lf.

There is yet another crowning.
When Queen £liubeth is crown..:d in
\Vestminst.:r AbbL'Y all the other no
hie IJJies present will simultaneously
crown themselves with a glittering array of d.1zz,ing co.0111.:ts and priceless
tiaras. Imagination can well picture
the thrilling spectacle.
And for the Christian wJ10 faithfully and loyally serves bis King there
i a person;1l coronation also. The
apostles loved to write about these
crowns: Paul tells us of the '' crown
of righteousness," James of the
"crown of life," and Peter of the
"crown of glory.'·
The inference seems clear that
these "crowns" will not be won by
,111 believers, some element of personal
faithfulness and service enters in, and
makes
them conditional. They
"stnue." says Paul, for a corruptible
crown but we for an incorruptible.
"So run." he says, •· I hut ye may ob1ain.'' His personal certainty of the
crown of righteousness only c;:ime at
the end of the race, when be was able
to say, .. / haue finished my course. I
huue !up/ I he faith."
The "crown of life'· is promised to

the man who endures temptation.
Moffat's translation makes the issue
splendidly clear,-"For when he has
stood the test he wiU guin the crou.m
of life which is promised to all who
loue Him." All who love the Lord
Jesus are promised a crown, but failure to stand the inevirnrle tests imposed upon the disciple of Christ
means certain loss in That Day when
the approved ones receive their crowr.s.
The "crown of glory" is especially
for the faithful minister of t 11e gospel.
It is not necessarily for the popula r
preacher. Sucb may already be receiving a sufficient cruwtl ing by men.
It is for the good shrpherd who h:is
given bis life for tht> sh('ep, :i:-i.d who,
when the Chief Sbepberd appears.
finds himself embarrassed and amazed
by a rew.i.rd "that fadeth away." It
is the reward for faithfu ll y FEEDING
the flock of God: for wi l Iing service
( C~ nlin,tcd on page 15)
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Tes ting and Try ing Day s
By Albert Weaver, Rockrimmo n, Springfield , Massachus etts
Yes, these are testing days, all will
admil, and more especially those who
want to liw a clean, str.1ight, honest,
and upright life. From all appearances, conditions are nol getting any
bl.'ltcr but arc growing worse and
wor e, probably leading us right into
th' Great rribulation an<l the Coming of Christ. lt looks now as if we
would all soon be doomed to take the
muk of the Beast as mentioned in the
Revelation 11-17. But for a Christain, no, never. We have something
bclta. Tbcrcfore tbc test of the age is
before us, an<l we need strength from
God to be overcomcrs. Surely every
child of God needs the others' help
and encouragem ent now. It is no
time for us to be divided, but one in
Christ.
As for myself, I have never in all
my Christain experience of many years
fe lt such pressure an<l have never gone
through greater tests than at present.
But tbe vict0ries and the joy of the
Lord, thank God, have been and are
at present equally as grc.it. It is a
good time to prove and test oul God's
promises.
My long experience has led me to
bclicvc, yea has proven, to me conclusively that we are a success snirilually only as God bas the right of
way in u , that is without a rival.
which is self, moment by moment.
This is what I am experiencing at

present and that after walking ·with
the Lord fifty ycJrs. Christ in us rcti,·ing His life unhinJcrcJ, in word,
thought and deed, moment by moment is Chri tian ity in its fullest
sense. This makes lilc worth h ving;
not monotonous , burdrnsome , and
meaningless . but a succe ·s, God's success. In short, a joy un&peakablc and
I ull of glory. Therefore if we want
this expcncncc we must pay the price,
which is nothing less than a crucifie<l
lilc. We must not stop short of Calvary, mall that it means. Our desires,
,1ffections, aspirations, ,1mbiLions etc.
must be nailed to the Cros until He
is the "All and 1n All" in us, to the
glory of God the Father. Then we
shall have ceased from our own works,
sh:ill have cntl?n.'d into re t and He
will be the source of all comfort, help,
health and good in general-in short
the Fountain of Lifr, the Springs of
which never dry up, praise God. Ob,
wh:it J supply. J\nJ it .::in be bad for
the asking and receiving. Jesus said,
I am the way.'' And there is no
other way.
"He that cometh or clitnbe>th up
some other way," said Jesus, "is ll

By Alice Reynold, Flower

The Gre at Tribulation
By Eminent Bili/e Teachers

10 beautiful poems of a life ou t-poured for
Jesu• entitlt'd: Outpournd - Broken Things-A
Love Touched Heart-The W ay He Cho,ePressing Through- The Fullness of ChristBeau tiful art <O0V<'rs. Price 10c plus 3c postaa.-.

.•

thid and a robber."
Jesus Christ was God manifested
in the flesh, the Savi.our of tbe world,
and our only app1oacb to God the
Father is through Him. Notwithstanding Jesus was a human being

:==.

•

I

-

A sp lendid l ittle box of precious
promises from the Word of God
p ri nrcd on colored cards. Every home
Each box
shoul d have them.

20°

follow, not m our own strength, but
in ~he pow .. r of the Holy Spirit, and
we must be born again of the Spirit
.md have a new and divine nature before we c:in experience tb1s. Jesus
Christ came into the world not only
to redeem us from our sins, by His
death on the Cross, but to exemplify
.o tbe world a life which was pleasi:1g to God the Father. He fought out
the battle and won the victory ov r
the powers that we have to contend
with, the world, the flesh and the
devil: therefore we need not fight in
these awful batth:s raging at present.
If we have submitted ourselves into
His hands and arc obeying and
trusting Him implicitly we need not
Jcar nor be discouraged, for God is
:;till on the throne ruling, let come
wh:it may. He is just carrying out
I Iis programs and He will take care
of cwry child of His and see them
through s.1fdy. \Vbat a heritage!
Thcrefori.: kt us obey Him, trust Him,
r..-st m Him, wait p::iticntly and rejoice
nncc,,singly for He docth all things
well. It should be beneath us to shirk
dnty an<l desire to dep:irt this world
b.'fore tbc purpu c for wl11ch God
brought us into it bas been accomolishcd.

By Alice Reynold, F/o..,er

This book p:ives a brief explaoalion of rh•
prophecies on The C,~,1 Trihulatinn a, found
in the Book of Revelation. Price 20c plus 3c
postage,

Prec ious Promises

1iis life is a daily example for us to

r ROM UNDER THE THRESHOLD

.•
I

\ b~autiful rnlum.-. just published. of do:,·o
11°n ,t I l.->1rt Talb. Thi , fascinatin11 book will
<t1m11lnk vour f~ith and hope. You will want to
give ~ copy tn yol1r Friends. It is wri11.-n by
•·l\e who ha, m&<lc a reoutation for he.self os a
uthor of devotional worb; au thor
t>(>Ple•• enJ
,,r .. f.o..,e·, Oou-f/nruin•." "Blo»am, from t/1c
!{;,.,,, Card,n," "Tlie Oul poured Life," "Oil
of fay for Mournin~."
No one who can afford it should be without
th 11 volume. 110 page1, bou nd in leatherette,
contains a portrait of the author. Pr ice only
50 ccn t,, p lu• 5c po, tagc.

=-=··

"The Outpoured Life"

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••occ•~•••c•••
- •••••••••••

I

like ourselves. subject Lo like passions
,is w~ arc, in the world but not of it.

•

••
••
•
..
.........
•......... ......... ......... ......... .........

BY Auct

REYNO LDS

FLowu

Anothe r beauti fu l book o f pocme j ust publi,hed. Price I Oc, plu, 3c po1ta,ge.
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Concerni ng the ''Old Man''
By J. J>. Thorhildson.
· Put off concerning the form('r com:ersalion 1he old man. which is corrupl accord11u1
dw?llful /w;ts" (Epb. 4 :22).
What docs the Apostle mean here
hy the term· old man?" He does not
mean a person old in years, as it applies to both young and old alike, in
the sense lwre meant. Then who is
this "old man" mentioned here? He is
according to Scripture, every one of
Adam's race. as natUrall y born into
this world.

us the character of the •· old man."
And not only man's own experience:
but the account that he gives of him~cl f and his doings. all over the world.
day by day, proves its truthfu1ness.
Sar an is the corrupter and i so

The first man was created. not
born into tbi world: "God created
man in His own image, in the image
of God cr('ated he him: male anii female created he them' ' (Gen. l :27).
Tu spirit, thought, words, and :ictions, man resembled his Creator; but
through disobedience to his Creator,
be fell from his original state and died
a spiritual death, and became the first
''old man" through his disobedience
and fall. That is, a living natural man
after the flt sh; but spiritually dead.
Some deny the fall of man: but
they cannot d ny that the worldlings,
or tbe great masses of humanity, living after the flesh. do but vaguely rcemblc their Creator, if at all. nor
anybody that could be worshipped:
the image has been marred. and the
likenl'ss obscured. or ruine<l.
An<l while the first man was created in the image and the likeness of
God: after the fall his children and
offspring were not "created," but
''born'· into this world, and on account of sin, in another image and
likeness altogether: "ilnd Adam hued
an hundred and thirty years, and hcg111 a son in his own likeness. after
hi.s image: and called his name Seth"

"\Vhen au{ inquired of the Lord.
the Lord anwered him not. · ( I S;im.

( Gen. 5: 3 J.
Therefore, according to Scripture,
every soul from Seth's day to this, has
been born into this world in the likeness and after the image. not of God.
but of the first A<lam who is the old
man, the man after the flesh.
" I he old man, tvhich is corrupt.
aaordin,1 to the deceitful lusts." In
tbcse fl'w words, the apostle has given

LET US BL STEADFAST

28:6)
llow awful 'twould be tu be cut uff
from heaven.

To know that our Gud did not
hear when we pe.1t1ecl.
To feel tn our heart that tue'rc: real!t'/
forsaken.
To fall, in our need, lo rcceioe

Hi.~ bfest aid.
To huve tUates of 8in sweep with
force o er our spinl,
And blindiny spray heC'p us Frum
seeing His face,
1 he blackness of niqht 8c·tlfe clown
on our he11jq
Fhe iruit of our selfhoud fl1s
v1s1on erase.
Io hau our portion a hale that
controls w;,
A sptrit 1hat's evtl lo trouble us
sore,
Our kinqclom and crown tu ht'
~,iven wwt her,
I o lose our reward on c1erniqt' s
shore.

\\Te hat.'t' an e.·ampfo tn Saul. kinq
of Israel,
Related to us for our prnfil u.}t{haf.
0 let us he steadfast, be true and
unwauerinq,
Until Chrrsl reiurm; wi1h !f1!;
clr:ar trumpet call.
- By Frances Ure

======== ==called. (IT Cor. I 1 :3.) And man in
his natural state. without God and
without Christ. rulrd hy the desire of
his flesh, is corruptiblr.
And not only Paul ,,nd the impired
\Vord of God, but the worldling, the

10
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man after the flcsb. the oltl man h1111f. in tl1c bistory and the records
tbJt be gives of himself and his doin •s. down to the latest newspaper,
Jccl.ires that it is so.
Ir is a common saying of the old
man himself, whether it is true or not,
that 'Every man has bis price." [c is
certainly a fact. that some very expensive ones have sold out already,
.md they claim that others are for sale
every where.
'·YbS.' · the oh! man says, "but the
modern man wants an education, more
,;o than religion." Certainly, and that
centimcnt alone qualifies him as the
''old man."
But by all means, give the old man
the best education to be had, polish
him up in words and manners, then
..1isc him up to the position that the
acquired education an.i worldly wisdom demands, and thrn in too many
rnsonccs it is just about time to put
a d1?tective on his track.
But the old man is honest, is he
not? Probably, especially while he has
not got anything. But you know that
again and again, the people have raised
up appJrently some of the most honest of follows that they could find to
the most responsible offices they could
gin" them, on a fair salary of a frw
thousan c.J dollars a year, and lo, and
behc Id, the first thing the people
knew. in ii few years time, these same
honest servants, came out as rich men,
some of them eYcn as millionaires.
How come?
Graft: the "old mun" invented
graft, and right now he is complaining about his own invention in every
newspaper in the land.
Is the "old man" rcligiom? The
natural man i~ a religious being and
the old man i~ religious while normal:
but be may become abnorn1.1I at any
time.
Rut h,1~ he got Sah·a1ion? Oh. no,
salvation kills him. as we receive s.1!~~1

( Continued on pag, 14)
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The Fourth Beast
By Frank lsensee, Modesto, California
"Thus he saith: the fourih beas/ shall be the fourth kingdom upon 1he ea1th, which shall he diuerse from all
hingdon,s and shall devour !he whole ear1h and shall tread it down and breah it in pieces." (Dan. 7:23)
Daniel, Lhe prophet, was greaLly
bdoved of God. (Dan. IO: 19 J. His
was a life full of prayer. Three times
chily during his captivity he got down
upon bis knees and prayed, with bis
face toward Jerusalem. On one occasion be fasted and prayed for three
whole weeks, determined to get the
interpretation of one of the visions
God gave to him. The tenth chapter
and eleventh verse tells us again that
Daniel was greatly beloved, and the
Ane,el tells him in the twelfth verse
that those prayers were heard from
the first but the answer was hindered
for twenty-one days by the powers
of darkness. In the fourteenth verse
we read as follows: "Now I am come

to make thee understand what shall
befall thy people in the latter days,
for ~/el the vision is for many days."
Now we have a picture of Daniel.
commissioned by God to record the
future destiny of man's rule of earth.
especially the latter days.

The seventh chapter and first verse
tells us that Daniel "wrote the dream
.:inc.I told the sum of the matter.'' For
the reader to get a better understanding why God commanded the prophets of old to write down Lhc interpretation of the diff ercnt dreams
and visions that came to them let us
quote HabJkkuk 2: 2
"And the
Lord answered me and said. wrile the
uiswn and make it plain upon tables,
that he may run thal readeth it."
Those visions and interpretations arc
warnings, sent by God in His mysterious w;,iy to show mankind the ultimate fate tbat will befall this sin
cur~ed earth. God in Ilis merciful
way is inviting who-so-ever will lo
hear His word and RUN to safety,
under the precious blood of Jc. us.
Surely with the signs about us this
day, futrilling the visions and dreams
of the prophets of old ,is recorded in
the Word of God, it would be enough

to make one determine to RUN to
safety.
Much of Daniels writings arc for
this present generation cxclusiYcly,
likewise John's writings in Lhe book
of Revelation. Scenes and situations
in many of those visions, were not
understood by the prophets. They
even made Daniel sick at times and
gave him headaches. (Dan. 7:28)
In Daniel 8:27, we read-"And I,

Daniel. fainted and was sick certain
days: afterward. I rose up and did the
King's business; and 1 was astomshed
al the uision, but none understood i1:·
To one living in those days of simplicity, with no whirling airplanes,
no speeding cars, no bright lights. or
jazz orchestras and night clubs, it
certainly would be enough to make
one sick if they suddenly were transplanted in the midst of this speedcrazed civilization. especially when
Daniel was given tb,1t part of those
visions which had to do with the
coming world conflict with all the
modern methods of human slaugliter,
such as poison gas. flame throwers,
death rays. lanks, machine guns and
etc. In the twelfth chapter and the
eighth verse, Daniel a ks God about
these visions that have been inlerprcted and written down, but God tells
him to go about lns daily affairs and
not worry anymore. Tbey were not
for him to understand, but were to
be a sealed mystery until the TIME
OF THE END. Bui thou ,0 Daniel.

shut up the words and seal the booh
EVEN TO THE TIME OF'/ HE
END: many shall run to and fro.
and K,VO\V LI:,DGL S.H ALL Bf ll\'CREA ED." (Dan. 12:4l
Today we finJ the book opened.
Knowledge has increased to such Jn
l'Xtl'nt th.it the modern inwntions .ire
no longer a my tery, whid1 makes the
interpretations of those ancient visions plain Lo the prophl'tic students o(
today. That is why we now bear and

read so much concerning the signs of
the times. That is why the study of
world politics and the restlessness of
humanity is easier to grasp. Most
likely Mussolini did not reJlizc tlut
he paralled scnpture when be said
recently that, "World politics have
settled down to a death struggle between Fascism and Communism."
God tells us in many places that He
will gather the ·nations together to do
battle in His day. There must be two
opposing forces lo create a battle line.
and a Jong process of preparations for
such a world wide event. We cl.'rtainly arc nearing the end of those pre-·
parations. and this article will attempt
to deal with one of those forces.
God calls it the FOURTH BEAST,
and we learn in the same verse that it
is described as a kingdom or a political system that v;ifl engulf the ci,,ilized world. Tbc term beast is mentioned several places in Daniel and
Revelation. The reader mu t watcb
carefully to discern the times the beast
is rcfcrcd to as a system and again as
the personal k;idcr of th;,it system.
'I he dictionary defines the word
"lJL'asc·· as not only a fout-footcd
animal but also like a brute or something degraded, when rcforing to
humans.
A careful stuc.ly of the opening
verse of this arLiclc will reveal to the
reader that there was to be four kingdoms, or bca t systms upon the canh
from Daniels time until the glormus
reign of Christ. These systems were
;ill beasts in the si~ht of God and an
Jbomination to Hi111 especially the
fourth bca~t which was diverse from
.ill other in so mud, as it was more
horrible and cruel th,1n Lhc others.
God in Hi$ mysterious way h.1s allowed four world systems to arise sin e
Daniels time. Each to Lah.c tlwir turn
controlling the destiny of tbc i:iYilizcd worlJ. ] listory tells us th,1t the
(Cont:nued "" page 15)
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l.ocared at 7 Auburn Street, Framingham. Massachusetts
ily J. J. Corum
Greeting~ in tlw n1111c of Jesus.
\Ve arc still praismg God for l:Iis
I >\'tng c.ire over us :ind thanking I Iim
for 1nothcr n·onth of bk, ings.

"() God my heart
.. ITJ]

,me/

1

11xe,l · I u ill

</IL(' fJ/'UISl',

Our garden is coming Jlong ,. ry
nicely we h;id our first returns from
it 1 frw d.1ys ago when we g:ithered
~omc- radish s. \Ve arc planting every
frw days or a continual supply.
\V1.: have gladly welcomed an un
ual number of visitors this month.
V./e an.' glad to have them.
\Ve appreciate very much the friends
who ha\'C come in .!t ,·arious times to
help us in our meetmgs, .rnd others
will be welcomed for the s.1mc purpo c. \Ve can c.1rc for srvcr.1! at one
tune. Our mrltings arc Sunday mornings, ·r ursdJy and Thursday even1ngs.
Y, that lo\·e the Lord • hate r,·il.
If \'OU condone en! of any kind or do
no• h.1tc all e\·il at all timc·s your love
for thl Lord is que tionahlc.
1\rmor on the out ide protects only the outside. God alone protects the
inside. \Vh-1r is your armor?
\Ve- gratefully ,1Lknowledgr re 1:ipt
of a frw don,lltons from unknown
frirnds. Pr.1ise tbe Lord and tl1Jnk
you.
l'

·1 he ntirc Home .ind alt connrctrd
with it wi h to thank the m ny
fti nds for tbei1 kindm\s ,111d prompt
hl'ip in hl'lping us to reslOre our lo s
by fire in Fl'.bruary. Suffic1ent fund
have come in to rrstorl' about all our
loss except nothing h.1s been done to
n·p.,ir or rebuild the barn and by tc.1ring down our ice house and using thelumb r from this builc.ling and about
$300.00 c.1 h we can repJir our barn
or if Wt' h.wr to rebuild our barn it
will t.ike ,11! thl' lumber left in the
barn and itc bousl'. rnJ ,1bous $500 00
ca b to rLbuil<l, and this should bl'.
don at once as we must have a place
at once lo store hJy fnr , u, cow .111d
horse.

Quality preaching will fill your
church. The Holy Suirit has only
Olk quality.
Before we contract any debts, let
u, be reasonably sure thJt we can
meet them when due. Pay your debts
to your creditors and to the Lord,
,rnd haw something to give to the
n dy and G d will bless.
J\rc you seeking the resurrection
ltfc! There c,1nnot be any rcsurr ction
lifr wherr no death ha,; taken place.
orne haw asked how to mak shipments co the Home. Send by freight.

Tm \Vn L I WILL FULT ILL
fake my life and let 11 be
1 a, h Jay a perfect 0nl' u.'it h Thl'e:
I et me /mow I ht/ perfect Wt/I

, ls I hnou.J I will fulfill.
Thou my God my Saoiour too,
Thou my peace and health renew:
I hou rny all mt/ prri<'cl one,
1 hou the risen Chri, t, Gods Son.
Father Mother C,od d1cme

,h I hnou. this f hou art mine.
.\line to /motU and clo '/ hc1 will
1\ncf a:s I hnow I U.'cll !ultifl
,hs8ie \\'ardwell
1\mc1ican R,1dw,1y L pres or Pater!
Po t. ~.xprcs~ and Pared Post will
be drl i\·crcd at our doors.
OIthodoxy dot: not mean anything
LO the d..:vil. but repent,tncc and turn111g from sin to God docs.
\Vl' arc encourl.'gcd to receive so
many nc\V and renewal subscriptions
the past month but we still need more
,111cl we arc c.lcpcnding upon our
f nrnds to !>end in new subscription
\Vlwn , 'l' .111 work togL'thl'f we can
,1cco111plish so much more. You can
p1cad1 to tbous.1nds through Word
Jnc.l \\Tork.
\J./c will b gl.id to surply you
with 100 b,1ck numbe1s of\Vord ,rnd
\Vmk for $1.00 in U S,A, outsilk

U.S.A. $1.50.

If you want to do something, ,llrcmpt something.
I here is one thing you C,HltHlt <lli
for missions, that is get rid of your
rcsponsibil it y.
J\ man's w ·altb is the good he c.loes
in this world. Start J b.1nk account
in Heaven by doing something good.
What curses the unborn babe 1 ·r be
saloon.
What fills the jails, rcform:itorics
and prisons? The saloon.
\Ve truly praise God for good
health of all in the Home, and for the
wonderful way He has cared for us
and supplied our need for this month.
If you have become weary and tired
in
the service of God, remember
"There R.emamrth Rest (or the C ht!cfren o( God.,,
Please unite with us in prii er for:
D.1ily supply of the needs for the
l Iome. Money needed to repair or
rebuild our barn at once. Tht: continued good health of all in the l lome.
1,000 new subs nptions to \}/ord Jnc.l
Work.

Cambridge, Mass.
Evangelist J. E. Douglas of Pittsburgh, Penna. is now conducting ,1
revival to continue over June. 27th,
every night lXtcpt S.iturd.1y.
Rev. Douglass is one of the out
standing ev,1ngelists of tod,1y, ,1 brilli,rnt spe,1ker, and a man who knows
and preaches tbe Word of liod. l f
you rnjoy full gospel messages, don't
fail to hear him at the Full (J ispd
Church, 12 Howard Street. C.. . un
bridg~. Mass. -Rw. Rtlhanl t\.
Ha{)( m h, J>ustor.

The Coming Great War
11v rm,nrnt Bible teachers, \V. Serl!, Re-..
Jo• -Sms, C. J. \Vachltc and othcn. Contents:
Place of Lao! Grrat \Vu The Part of Anti•
~hmt Drlu~r of l luman Blood-I3attlc of
C~ and Magoi. Thu i, the third edition.
Pr ice only 25c plu• Jc pottage.
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The Golden Bird
M. BAIRD.
W o uld you like to v1s1t the land
c.11led the land of the Golden Bird?
1 hrn get your pretty clothes all ready,
go tu N ew York and get on the boat.
For many days you will be crossing
the big Atlantic Ocean. Perhaps you
\ ill be sick as the big waves rock your
boat . but I am sure the dear Lord will
tJke care of you and you will arrive
safely. On your way to India you will
come through the Mediterranean Sea,
will perhaps see many of the lands
tint Paul saw when he went as a
m i~sionar y in those days long ago.
Through the Suez Canal. on into the
Red Sea-yes, you will sec the very
ca through which God led Moses and
all the children of Israel-the very
same sea in which all those wicked
Egyptians died who troubled God's
people . Then after some days you
will find India, the land called the
Golden Bird by all the people.
What a pretty name 1 Yes. this
pretty name was given because this
land, lik all lands, was very beautiful
when God first made it. All of the
peopk in this land arc not ugly as you
may think . Some arc very, wry pretty,
and when Jesus washes their souls and
m,1kes them happy, then they arc indeed ,wy pretty.
In this land called the land of thi:Go lden 13ird people do many things
difforcnt from the v:ay you do them in
America. You would call it Lhc "To1
sy-Turvy" land, I am sure, but that
is all because you think about things
differently than the people 1n r11is !Jnd
do. I am sure they would call our
own land of America the ''TopsyT u rvy'' land too should they visit it,
tor their t hough ts would be up-side down thoughts there, just like our
thougbts are up-side-down tbougbts
hl'n.
Let me tel I you sonll· of the things
w~ do nvcr here. First thing in the
morning, t h e boys .ind girls, everyone in i.1et, w.1sh t lll'ir face .111d fed
, nd say their prayers. The H ind u pl'O·
p ie get tbeir toolh-bru bes from the
Ni m t ree beca use they say their gods

live in that tree, so their brushes are
blessed.
Another thing. if you could see the
children write, you would say their
writing was up-side-down, for the
letters are bung under the line and
look very much like clothes hanging
on the line. That is Hindu. Those
who speak Urdu write from right to
left , or j usr back ward to the way we
do.
In school the children all read
aloud. The one who reads the loudest
is supposed to be the brightest boy in
cla s, so sometimes my ears almost
ache with the noise they make. I try
so hard to make them read quietly.
but they feel they can not re.id unless
they read aloud.
The words these bO)'S and girls say
are very difficult. Often two words
~ound almost exactly alike, and we
Americans make very funny mistakes
when we try to talk. Once upon a
time I asked a man to bring me some
camds when I really wanted bricks.
A~other lady asked an Indian boy for
.i spoon, bur she forgot and said the
wrong word. Can you guess what an
awful mistake she made? Sbe said,
· 'Give rn-: a kiss.'· There is a word
tlut sounds very much like the word
Cor ·cucumber," but oh. what an awlul thing lt would be if WC made a
mi~take when we wanted ,1 nice sand wich with cucumber picklr5. if we
should ask for this lr,1nge thing.
What do you suppose it would be?
It would be a nice big fat worm and
not the dill pickle that you like so
well on that sandwich.
0[ course, you have beard that lit-

tle girls and boys get married. Nearly
all the Jillie boys in my classes at
school arc m;irried. and some of them
:ire only in the third ;ind fourth grade.
When anyone in I ndia ha~ a very
b,1d lOld ,rnd he nei.>cls to use his ba ndb:1chief a great dc,,I. he tell s us th,1t
bis nose has "sat Jown.' ' We know
th,1t at such t im s our noses arc ct'rLainly not "sitt ing down" b ut ate
"run ning" away fr om u s. If their eyes

get sore and swdl up . they always
say that their eyes have "rii;cn up .
So then: are many customs in this
beautiful land of India that would
seem strange to you, but all who come
to tell of Jesus and His love learn to
love these dear people wry dearly.
W e arc sure you would too if you
would visit us.
Since you cannot visit us. won't
you pray for us? There art' so many
children, and all sorts of people in
thi land of Golden Bird who need
Jesus. Although the JanJ is sunny,
in the hearts of many people the sun shine ha not yrt ~~-..,r . We sec many
precious little children who are suffering because they have not ycc found
Jesus. We know Jesus loves them and
wants to help them. \\'ill you pray ?
There is a little blind boy in my
villa11:c Sunday School. He is prayinir
and asking Jesu~ to heal h1m and lrt
him be able to see all the beautiful
things God has given us. Won't YOU
remember to pray for littk Budlu. HA
loves the Sundav School lessons an i
r,., :1nswcr all the aucstions. He is
about 6 years old. Both eves are blind .
but we ·bclic,·c Jesus wi ll heal him
Write u - and tell us that you arc
praying, and that will make Budlu
very happy.
God bless the Junior Ambassador
0

Blossoms From the Kin~'s Ga rden
By Alice R:.1no/Js

F/,>1uer

N.-w edition of ··rnouoms rr r r11 the Ki 111 '•

r

G atden." Only lhc cho,ce•I p ,m~ rlllll the
previcus edihon have be.-n relained, and the
bool: is largely m•de up of new verses of I ll ·
spiralion and cheer. Many thou; anJ, of the
firs t edi1ion were demaod~J. anJ this new a rt
edition is even more 1nsp1nng and attra hve.
Ar t co,·cn . Price 50c,

Love's Overflowing
By Alice Reynolds Flower
A ,econd p rin li ng o f 1hio book of cheery,
com for ting poems w as necess&ry in less than
A , weet
three months a fte r publication .
spir itual touch marks these poems and makeJ
them beloved by r<"ad en. The book make, an ideal
gift. A rt covers. Price 50c, P ostage 5c.
"THREE M ODERN EVILS," by Gerald
B. Winrod. D eals with M od erni sm, Atheism,
a nd B olshevism. 50 pa~e \xioldet for 25c.
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Concernin g the Fiery Trial
By William Burton McCafferty, feucher of Pauline Epislle, Bible Doctrine und Prophecy at the Shield
of Fwth Bible School Ft. Worth,
" Beloved . th,nl! 11 n ot str:inge concerning the fi<Jq/ trial w'·ich 1s to try
!1ou, as tho r..:g h some •t,.mge thinrt
happened to t/Ou. hut 1e1uice, inasmuch as (j(' are p rrtahers of Chri.st's
sttflering: th(,t when /-Ii:; 11lon1 is ret:raled, ~/e m ;ttf be qlad also 11 it h e -rceeding jot(' 1IPct. 4:12 11).
The above text will immediaLdy
Jpprise us of the fact that all who
have fully surrendered their lives to
God, will, without fail, go through
.severe trial and temptations. !\1any
severe things will come up:1n the child
of God in ,h.> way of h:irdships. un expected trmptations, di. couragement
and severe te t · of character which
will, perhaps, seem strange to him:
and he will be made to wonder al
them, to question the why and th~
wherefore of them. But the text hJ ~
said that hr should not "t hi11h
1t strange concerning thl' fiery trial,"
no matter how severe. It i~ the divine
means of discipline and i ever for
our good. It is called the "Chasteninr, of rhe Lord·· (Prov. 3:11-12)
Consider Hebrews 12: 5- I 2 in w bich
1l is stated that such "ch•1steninq'' or
trial is an indication of the F1ther's
love and a proof of the divine relation hip, and is a mcJns to our further advancement in holines'>. (Verse 6. 7, 10) . '"\Vhcrd<>re," saith hr,
"'lift up the hands which hang down,
and thl' flehle knces'·(Heb. 12:12).
Or as the prophet Isai,1h states it,
"'Strenythen ye the weah hands," etc.
Be strong, be encouraged I Uplifted
hands is ,rn appeal to Jehovah. (P a.
28:2). It is an indication of surrender to Goe! on the basi of sacrificial
atonement ;ind or supplicating prayer.

-Psa. 14 l: 2.
lsa1ah further 1:0,ouragcs the wn of
the coven.int-the child of
od, in
these word : "Sm1 tu them of a feur
ful heart. ( a heart of misgiving ) Be
strong. fear not: behold your Goel
will come with oengeance, even God
tvith a recompence; Fie u.Jil! come and
saue you" (Isa. 15: 4). Not only from

in, by t be work of the Cross in His
first aJ\ cot: not only from tbe world
f !>in , Jt His seconJ advent. but most
,1 svrcdly will He come now - in your
present t11rn: uf trial and trouble -and
\\' ill save you rrom the power of every
temptation, whereof all .:ire subject
JI kc. (I Cor. 10:13.) Tbl'rcfore we
should nor think trangc of the fiery
triJls which b fall our way, as though
~ m-:- strange and unusual thing had

W. B McCafferty

wmc upon us. But let us rejoice that
herein we :ire assurc<l of l lis love a11J
His presence with us.

«Ji

THL· BEl.O\'I:D

May I c:ill attention to the initial
word of our text? It is the word
'beloved." This in it elf is an asSl' ranee that the one undergoing trial
is dear to the heart of God. For only
those who were in fellowship with
God are so called by the apostles of

Christ.
It is the word of endearment used
by the Apostle John when he assures the saints of their standing and
dationsh1p with God. ··Beloved,''
said he, ··now are we the sons of
God." Paul uses tbe same word over
and o,·er again. ( Rom. 1 : 7; Col. 3 :
12 I Thess. I :4.) It is a term applied to th m who are in covenant
rela t ionship with God. For only to
those who stand "accepted in the Bl'loued, · · even Christ the Son of God,
can this term be properly applied. We
arc "beloved'' because we have been
"accepted in the Beloved." -Eph. 1:
6 . All who are not in the covenant

Texas
relationship (the Blood covenant of
Calvary), who are not born again,
arc ref nc<l to as "not beloved,''
while those who h,wc been called into the brotbcrbood of gr ace, or speaking from anothl:'r figure of speech, into
the relationship of bridd10od to
Christ, arc called "beloved.'' (Sec
Paul' quotation of the Prophet Hose;i.
-Rom. 9 :25. Sec Song of Solomon
6:3.) In one particular tbe Apostk
Paul uses the word in connection
with Israel in her present backs! idden condition. but it is to be understood only in the prophetic, judicial
and dispensational sense. (Rom. 11 :
28.) In view of the fact that God's
plan is not yet complete concerning
Israel. they arc still considered "be
loved." But in the truly spiritual . ens-:
of the word the cburch-thc Christi:in
now occupies that place of love with
the Father, through Jesus the BdovcJ.
Therefore in the strictest sense of the
word, they only who an: now 11
C,race may be callen beloved. Pni·
the Lord!
Since only the child of God m,1y
bl' so designated, may we not be glad
and joyful, notwithsunding the trial
and tribu l.ition th;it Li ll upon our
way? Arr we not one with the Beloved in His suffering '·partahers"
with Him of tbr same "ufflic11on?"
Have we not willingly t;ikcn up E-Iis
Cross to follow where He leads the
way?

··Must Simon bear the cross along
And all the world go free .>
l\Jo there's a cross for eoeiyune
And there's a cross for nw."

f]

"CONSIDER J!IM TIIAT L·N•
DURl'.D" Heb. 12:3.

When therefore the way ~erms dark
and the pathway rough, look on the
p,lth ,1hc,1<l. You will sc.: the fmm
of the Master wa lking bdore. Look
on tbc path at your feet and see where
His feet have trod. They arc blood
marked footprints! But they lead up
ward to the eternal d.1y. He knows
what it means to be in trial. He knows
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what it meant to be without friends,
yet knew tbat Lhe Father was with
IIirn. John 16:32. This said He in
tlut wonJerful discourse in 12, 13,
14, and 16th chapters of John. and
further said that these things were
spoken that "ye might haue peace."
l n Lhc world '. 11e SI L\LL HAVE TRIBLJLATION: but be of good cheer''
lnot despondenl, thinking your trial
something strange and peculiar to
yourself) "I haue ouercome the world"
-John 16: 3 3. Therefore we should
reJoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers
of Christ's lonchncss, friendlessness,
suffering, and Lrials.
He knows what it is to be without
means. He was homeless and poverty
stricken. As the bird flew over his
head, alighting on a branch to which
iL had attacbed its nest, he said, ''birds
of the air have nests; but the Son of
man hath not U,here to lay His head."
When he saw the fox out in his
mountain going toward his den in tbc
rocks. he made note of it and later
s;-iid; "The foxes have holes-but the
Son of man hath not where 10 lay His
hrad · (Matt. 8:20, Luke 9:58). He
was tcmptc<l, and tried, in all points
l ikc as we are, yet apart from sin.
(!Ieb. 4:15). Sincc·'Hellimselfhath
suliered, being tempted, He is able to
succor them that are tempted'' Heb.
2:18.) "Therefore think It not
strnnge concerning the fiery trial,
which ts to try you: but rejoice, m,
usmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's
sufi'C'ring ...
4Jl

THE PURPOSE OF THE TRIAL

Know therefore that all trials of
whatsocv r nature are permitted that
we may be "tried ... In other word ,
wr are the "gold of JOd," tbc "silwr
of the Saviour," the "peculiar treasure of the Holy Trinity." We must
be refined and the refining process is
fir~. Not the fire of condemning judgment, but the fire of disciplin,1ry trial.
Thus we may say with Job of old.
"He knowech the way that l tahe;
when lle hath tried me, l shall come
forth as 90/d" -Job 23:10. Th
fir-ry triul" is a triJl of your faith,
which is likcnl?d to gold. but "much
more pwcious rhan gold .. in the sight
of the g1c.ll Refiner, who sl1all look
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therein for His own image which shall
be n·flectrd in the unalloyed metal
onsi<ler I Pet. l :7. He is sitting as
a ·'Reimer and a flttrifier of siluer"
to purify the sons of the covenant,
and to purge them as gold and silver,
that they mJy offer unto Jehovah an
offering in rigbteousncss.-See Mal.
3: 3. Those who are thus refined can
in confidence say. "The Lord is my
God," while unto such God will say
they ''are lv!y people."-Zech. 11:9.
Yea, He will thus "prot>e' us and
"trri' us even ''as siluer is tried." It
will seem that we have been snared in
an evil "net," and that "affliction"
and trials have been bound about our
"loins." It will perhaps seem that
men have ridden over our heads-have
taken advantage of us for their own
advancement. We will be made to
"go through FIRE and through water.·' But we are- assured that God will
''bring us into a wealthy place," that
is, a fruitful place. Therefore let us
offer the sacrifices ordained and pay
our "vows" which our mouths ''haue
spoken when tn trouble.'' For God
is faithful. The fiery trial is the finishing-pot" of God, the "Fu rnace"
of the Lord, and it is therein that He
"trieth the h arts." Read carefully
Psalm 66: 9-14. See also Prov. 17:
1. You have been "chosen in a furnace of af{liction, ~Jea, and that for
His own sake. "-Isa. 48: 10-11.
Therefore "Think it not strange, but
rejoice!"
It may seem God does not hear you
And withholds the gifts you
seek;
Then just learn to trust His silence
\Vhen the Father does not speak;
Count it joy lo share Christ's sorrow,
Gladness then wi{{ corne to you.
There is sure a bright tomorrowHdl take you through. He'll
take you through.··

Notes on the Tabernacle

BRAESID E
PE 1 ECOSTAL

Camp Meeting
(Tl l!RD A,

PAI-US,

l,AL)

ONT ARIO

July 4th to July 18th
(INC'LUSTVE)

----Rev. A. A. Wilson, Kansas City, l\lissouri, Main Speaker.

C]f

OTHER SPECIAL SPEAKERS

Rev. D. N. Buntain (Gen. Supt.),
Rev. J. W. Wright of Toronto. A
number of visiting brethren from the
U. S. A., and otl1er parts.
Rev. R. L. McCutchan of Enid,
Oklahoma, will be the Bible teacher
for the morning services.
Paris is about thirty miles from
Hamilton, the hub of the Ontario
Highways. IL is one hundred and
seventy miles from Windsor. ( Seventy miles from Toronto, Niagau
Falls.) Buffalo, one hundred and
three. (Rochester, one hundred and
sixty miles. Cleveland, one hundred
and seventy-five miles.)
We extend ..1 cordial invitation to
all our Am rican friends from the U.S.A. The StJrs and Stripes will float
at the gate to welcome you. Let us
make this a great international camp.
The LcadcVi of this camp desire
closer affiliation with our American
brethren.
For further information write: J.
H. Blair, Di !'. Supt., 160 £::ist Avenue North. Hamilton, Ont.

Mighty Prevailing Prayer
Sch forth the deep and overwhelming need of
1he church and the world, and the neces,ity of
1mportunale prayer. Some of the chapler titll!$
are: The Prayer Pass1on-Satan1c 1-finJrance•
to Prayer-Pn.ying is F' -'ltint. Price -40c postpaid.

By David Leigh
This new book is written by the President of Beulah Heights Bible School at
Newark, New Jersey, who has been teaching in Bible School for many years. It is
an up-to-date, well written, analytical study of
the Tabernacle, and is the product of many
years study of this fBJdnaling subject. Price
25 cent,,

Streams in the Desert
By Mr,. Chas. E. Cowman
One of the choicest of devotional book•
ing the compiler learned to know Him who
uoe day will wipe all tears from our eyea.
The dominant note through all the daily readings ,s com fort. It 1s a rare gift book, Art
Fabrikoid bindmR. Pt1ce $ I.SO, postage 15c
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CER 11 G TIIE " OLD MA
(ConlinueJ from page 6)

'

Bur it must be done in tlJL' Scriptural
way . th,1t is, in tbc power of the Lord
Jesus Christ and His Spirit.
And according LO Scripture, there
is only rhc one way to deal with the
old man, and as he dealt with our
Saviour while in the flesh. so must he
now, so to speak, take a do e of bis
own medicine, and submit to his own
- pirirual crucifixion. "They thut are
Christ's haue crucified the flesh
( which is the old man) with the affections and lmts.'' (Gal. 5:24) .
Crucifixion may not be instant
death: but it is instant helplessness
and sure death. And no manner of
crucifixion, whether physical. or in
a spiritual sense, was ever painless.
and ''they that arc Christ's.'' surely
know, not only that their old man
may be, or shall be, but "Is crucified
with Him," (with or in Jesus).
And may the tl'stimony of Paul
be yours, and mine, as it must be tbe
testimony of all who are Christ's:
"] am crucified with Christ: neuert heless 1 live: yet not I; but Christ
lweth in me: and the life tuhich I now
!iue (the new life in Christ Jesus) I
five by the faith of the Son or Gnl'
who loved me, anJ gaue Himself for
me." (Gal. 2:20).
C]j THE NEW I iAN
· Be renewed in I he spmt of your
mind: and pul on the new rnun.
which afler God is crealed in righteousness and Lrue holiness.'' (Epb.

v.irion on the ground that our "old
man· 1s dcJJ and chat Jesus lives in
his pl.:ice.
What docs he believe then? He will
bchivc most anything but the truth .
He is great on some 'new thing " and
in that respect is nearly as far advanced
as the Athenians were in Paul's
time: 'Ior all ihe Athenians. and
.\/rangers u,:hich were !here, spenl their
.in;e in nothinq else: but either 10 tell
or 10 hear so~1e new thcnq." (ilcts
17:21.)
The "old man" may not beliew
the Bible, but bis belief is in the B1ble,
summed up in eleven words: ''Let us
Lat and drink, for tomorrow we shall
die" (Isa. 22: 13).
Over 1800 years ago the "old man"
spoke his sentiments concerning the
Lord Jesus Christ, (and be has not
changed to this day) when he cried
out, saying: "Away with this man,
(Jesus) and release unto us Barabbas." (Lk. 2 3: 18). He got Barabb:is, and he is loose yet, under various
names. And he cried again, saying,
"Let Him be crucified... Paul enumerates some not all) of his works:
",\'ow 1he works of the flesh ( which
i'> the old man, art? manifesl, which
are these: Adultery, fornication, uncleanness. . lasc1u1ousnei;s, idolatry.
witch, rah, hat reJ, l'ariance, drunkenness. re,:ellings, and such {ike, of lhc
v.Jhtch 1 tell you befor(' as I haue also 4:23 J.
10/d you in tune past, that thetJ u;hich
The new man and the old man
do such thinys shal( not inherit the c,rnnot dwell together in peace, beKingdom of God ... ( Gal. 5: 19-21 ) . c.1use they are not agreed. The new
We cannot strike one of bis works man is a creation from above created
off the list, and say. that not prac- in righteousness .1nd true holiness. Of
course, you have probably met those
tised by the "old man" today.
Therefore, ·· Put off the old man who told you that a person who is
only ~av~d is not holy; but the Word
1.ohich is corrupt.''
Yes; but many say that it is im- of God tells us that an unholy person
possible to do so, yet that does not is not saved.
··Therdore if uny man be in
m.1ke it so. And it is not impossibk,
Christ,
he is a new creature; old
as it is on record that some of the New
1
hi
ngs
cm.'
passed away: behold, al I
Tt:st;mwnt saints had done so. Paul
1
hings
art?
become
new." ( 2 Cor. 5:
said: "Lie not one to another, seeing
I
7).
that ye have put off the old man with
his deeds.'· (Col. 3,9).
And what could be done in the
Sunday Bicycle Renting Bill passed
first p.1rt, can surely be done in the by Massachusetts Senate! Just another
latter part of the same Dispcns.:ition.
tcp toward paganizing Sunday.
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AIXA POSTAL 248. l·Ol-n ALEZJ\. Cl.:ARA BRAZIL
DL'ar friends an<l coworkers:
How happy we are to be sowing
th~ Wor<l of God in this dark land uf
n:JJgious superstition, and to be reaping precious souls for the master. We
just returned from service afta having
thl' happy privilege of preaching to an
audience of about five hundred in the
Fortaleza Assembly, most of whom
arc believers. Our joy was immense
when at tbe close, six adttlts .:ind four
children accepted Christ as their Saviour. Here when a sinner enters a
Protestant Church it is as large a step
for him as it is for someone to actual Iy
accept Chr!Sl publicly in the U.S.A.
Because whoever enters here is treated
as a cren te (believer) and hence li abie to persecution. The state of Ceara has again experienced a drought
which always results in famine accompanied by tropical disease. It seems
that the death ;ingel, as in the time of
Israel, bas passed through the land,
for hundreds of babies and children
died in this plague. Many are inclind
Lo call upon God while others arc
h.:irdcned.
Ac l'vlaranguape, Sunday, twenty four new converts followed the LorJ
in water b.1ptis111, and one sister was
filled with rhe Holy Ghost upon leaving the w.:iter. While she was magnifying God in other tongues the congregation was praising the Lord, experiencing showers of cbe Latter Rain.
It', falling, Hallelujah! Also a recently wedded gang leader was saved
here, whereupon his wife persecuted
him very severely, but soon she too
came and chose to live for Jesus. This
month the Lord enabled us to give
out bu ndreds of Gospel tracts and
portions. Pray with us that they may
bring forth fruit for His glory.
Brother Boyer writes: Last month
we were privileged to visit lpu where
we found the brethren happily serving
the Lord, and continuing meetings in
which nine were baptized in w.1ter
and one received the Holy Gho l,
speaking in other tongues. Also we
are h,wing meetings in Granj.1 (dose
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Lo Carnocim) with J splcnJiJ auJ1l'nce anJ attention, as only one sermon

had bl'cn prl'ached there in the last
century. We by the instigation of Ron1Jn opposition were forced to have
indoor meetings because of martial
law being declared in all of Brazil.
The assembly in Pedra, Alagoas,
where the work was ½egun in 1928
and which is self supporting, is rejoicing with more baptisms in the Spirit
--all in the face of bitter opposition
when Bibles were burned in the public square. Our brethren had to appeal to the police to ke~p their Bibles
from also being taken from their
homes. Not one of the saints fell
through it all, though it is almosr impossible to either buy or sell. Praise
our Lord, who keeps us as wd1 as
saves!
May the Lord bless you richly. Remember us in your prayers.
Sincerely in Jesus, -Brother and
Sister F. J. Stalter

SPlRITUAL CAPITALISTS
(Co ntinutd from page 3)

velopment along some line. Be wise.
dear sensitive one, and weigh all criticism carefully in your closet alone
with God. You may be able to capitalize iL for untold value in days to
come.

CORONATION
(Con tinued from page 4)

t bat thought nothing of

"base gain ..

( Newberry for "filthy lucre"); and
for Lhl' holiness of life that made the
cider an c:xa.mple to the whole assembly. Such sbafl yet have a certain
coron ation.
Nevertheless the final picture is of
those who "worship Him that liveth
for et'er and ever and cast their crowns
brfore 1he Throne.·· The reception of
J crown is only a personal enrichmrnt of die power which all heaven
l0Wts of being able to give to tl1e
CrcJtor and Redeemer an added di:idi:m of glory and h.,:101.
And so th e Bible picture of corona
tions finds its climax in t hat scene
when the kingdoms of this world
h,Wl' become the kingdoms of our
Gm! and of His Christ, and He shall
reign for ever and ever-KING Of•

· · ·1 he head that once u.'a.\ cruu.,1,wd
with thorm
Is rrotcned with glont nou!:
A royal dwdem adorns
'J he miqhty Victor's brow."
Wdl may our hearts rejoicl' in thl'
glorious hope that by Oi\·inl.' Grace
we shall personally bd1old that Eternal Coronation of the Lamb of GoJ
be fore the assembled l1 rsts of e.:irth
;;nd heaven, when on that one dear
llcad shall be placed "many crov,-ns,"
and ten thousand times ten thousand shall shout, "WORTHY IS THE
LM,IB THAT WA SLAIN TO REC'ET\'E
POWER AND RICHES AND WISDOM
AND STRI::. GTH AND HONOR A, D
GLORY AND BLESSING.''

"And on His head were many
crowns· '-Hallelujah.

THE FOUR TH BEAST
(Continued from

page 7)

first three have vanished. In the Word
of God, we read the same. First the
Baby Ionian empire, then the Medes
and Persians, thrn the reign of Alexander the Great of Greece ;:ind last the
Roman Empire. History shows that
lbc Roman Empire as it was in the
time of Chist, finally broke up into
the cliffercnt federated states or countries of Europe as we see today. but
this last beast system did not com
pletely vanish as did the others. Rome
has always remained a the capitol of
the Roman Empire, even ,.vhcn th,ll
empire w.:is practically lost sight of
as a power of any importance. Not
until the L1st world war and the appearance of Mussolini on the scene
did that coutry make itself known to
the world. As every reader know~.
the old Roman Empire has leaped
ahead at a terrific pace, .:ind today is
one of the leading powers of the
world. The creed of F,1scism is the
worship of the god of force, and the
state ro bl' exalted above all religion.
That w.is true of the former world
systems to a smaller extent. There is
the secret why those world powers
are termed BEAST in God's sight.
Something d1cspiscd. Why? Be.:ause
they cx;,lt thrrnselves above 10<.l A 1-

15
mi lny. God demands all praise .:ind
worship, .:ind catainly will bring pun
isbml.'nt to individuals or nations rhat
ignore I fo commands.
God tel1s
us in the Word that punishment will
Larry until tbe appointed time, but
it will surely come. Before the time
comes to do away with the fourth
b ast, an awful period of tribulation
will swel'P the world. According to
Revelation l 3 :1, we karn that "All
the world wandered after the be.:ist. ··
This was because the deadly wound
was healed. In other words, this last
be.1st system came back to lifr and became such an outstanding power on
e.1rth, that it caused the world to wander. No time in history has a power
fallen and then come back to life as
did the Roman Empire.
In Daniel l l ·36, we read that the
leader of this last world system
"Shall magnify himself aboue euery
god.· In the thirty-eighth verse we
learn that he shall honor the god of
forces. The following is a substancl'
of one of Mussolini's speeches recently. ''I, as the head of L11e Fascist parry.
must subdue ,111 opposing forces before
the world will have lasting peace. We
must recognize force as our chief
weapon." In Daniel 11:21, we gee
Jn introduction to this last world
system app aring on the Cl'nc, and
al o a description of the leader or personal be.1st.-" And in his estute shalf
stund up u tit.le person lo whom they
shull no/ yioe 1he honor of the htnq
dom, but he shalt come in peacefully
and obtain !he kingdom by flalle£ies."
(Dan. 11:21)
\Vhethcr Mussolini is the final
kadn, or the forerunner, is not
known. But a a new system portrayed in the \Vord of God, surely F.1scism SWl.'pt into Rome by peaceful
means a11d flat terics and look th~
ieign of government, but nut by
!IONOR ( As a rightful heir)
Next 1ssuc ''\\7hat Fa ci m is dl1ing in Europe and America."

"Oil of Joy for Mourning"
Dv Alice Re~no/J, Flower
1 his !1tlle bool.lel of IS p,,cmi will htinQ
v.or-:.h of comfort, cheer and blc;sin~ to loved
one• m time of lrial or ,ickn,s,. The second
,d,1ien h., 6eautiful art cover.;. Price only IOc,
µl u, 3c µoata 11c.
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Preache rs, Teacher s and Bible Student s
olso others who 1na.ke constant use of their Bibles have lca1'?1ed from
eceperience that ordinary Bibfo bindings ?nClde from Cowhide 01· Sl11•evskin leathers do not give la,;ting service and rnany of tho.~e who nou•
Jwve in their 1>ossrssinn a worn out Bible have concluded that the ne,ct
COPll they secure must be more dumbly bonnd. However, the prices
for the quality they rlesire are almost prohibitive for• the 1·eason that
the finest Goatskin bindings are only used on very exJ)ensive styles.

Just n ow, we are able to otter to you

The Bes t Bible That Can Be Made
HOLMAN
INDIA PAPER

Regular List
Price $11.85

EXTRA LARGE PRINT

Referen ce Bible

Now Offered

With Conco rdance

C.ontllins Autiloriz<>d Version Old
and New T""tament•, Complete
Marginal References and Concordanc"; also Section of White
Linen Paper LenY<A Suitable for
Writing Notes, Outline., of Sermons or Important Memos for
Reody Reference.

No. I 1!'iXCS

Dul'able, Flexible (Goat) Morocco Binding, Overlapping Covers with Indestructibl e Linings, carmine unde1·

pure gold edges.

Titles stamped in pure gold.

Size 5¾, x 8 inches x only 1 inch in thickness.
Flat Opening, Will Not Break in the Dack

Part Pap,• Spec:ime1•, Eas,••tt>-1'ead Type

Nelmchadnezzar tel,ateth his dream.
N.lirn - U - CllAD- NEZ' ZAR the 13, c.
1

-

670.

king,« unto all people, nations,
4
and languages, that dwell in all tho ~h. 3· ; G.
you.
unto
multiplied
earth; Peace be
2 2 I tho'.lgbt it good to shew the 2 c1101d. 11
Ne,Jm/u
hig h ,,,,,,,
before me.
signs and wonders b th a t tb e
b uh, 3• 20.
God hath wi·onght toward me.

Ample spnc"
Self-1ironouncin g.
, . _ Il1·oad OJ)cn-fiwt'<l type.
between both lelle,·s am! lines which makes e11sy 1· •ndin11.
No 5train on the eyes.
Chnpl,•i- beadings on outer corne1• of each pnge niake this
Dible practically sell-indexed.

fJI/F'"

V"''Y complete marginal rnfercnce.q ano fote11irei.aLions.

.,,.,,,

PRINTED ON THE FINEST INDlA PAP:i!R MA.DE. The
lt:•ave~ ;e-parate ensily and d not clin~ together in the manner veculiar to thin pap.,.,.11. While il jg duubly sta-on11: and
firm h1 texture it is so thin thaL it bulks only % of a.n foch
to a thousand pages. and is so 011aque that the heavy black
ptint dot.,; not show through.

A FINE Bll3LE WILL LAST A LIFETIME and is a plea•-

u,·e to own. but it mtL•t h<' bound in Morocro, ru> this is the
only leather th~t will not crock or brenk, rub or fade, get
- - dry or b1·iU!e, but becomes more pHable with age.
TUTS IllBLF: ia 1louhly bmmd· in MOROCCO. and those who IIP•
pl'eciale lasting quality and know that "the he,,t i,; the cheapest in
the end," will understand it is well worth the udvnnce in cost over
chenper grades.

NEVER IlEFORE IN THE mSTORY OF BIBLE Jl[AKING ha·
11rie<J> in any <>1lition of the Bible.
WRITE TODAY and tnke acl,•antage of thia extraordinary int\·oBIB~E mu~L not_ be co'!lpared 'Y'Lh
AN
l,M
BO
'!'his
vrice.
dud.<.>ry
thaL of ,u,y othe1· make as it exrels 111 every detail n! B\ble making.
You n,n no l'JSk. Money
TODAY.
ORDER
nnd
word
our
Take
cheerCully refunded if thi~ Diblu doe• not como up to your expec•
tations.

such value heen given at the

CHRIS TIAN

WORKE RS'

UN ION

7 A uburn Street, Framingha m, Massach usetts

lj•-~~lioc~~~.J~,.,. i;
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Tiacts mat
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Win Sollis

Win ,ouls with our Word, of Life lrac~.

You ma)I silently preach the goJpel while
at 111or/r. riding on a ,treel car. liou,e I? ho?••

camJa,,ing, clwrches, hoopita/,, and lrbranes.
I !b.
Marie (x] opposite tr els desired.
50c., 3 lb,. $1.00 .. 10 lbs. $3.00. postpaid.
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